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School To Give

Honorary DCL
Jo Archbishop
Geoffrey Francis Fisher, Archbishop

of Canterbury, on his seventieth birth-

day, May 5, will be given the Doctor

f Civil Law Degree by the Univer-

sity here. Of his many degrees, this

will be the first D.C.L. that the Arch-

bishop has received.

The Archbishop is the most import-

ant figure to visit Sewanee since Presi-

dent William Howard Taft visited the

Mountain in 1913. In England he ranks

in influence with The Queen and Sir

Winston Churchill.

Dr. Fisher and the Rt. Rev. Henry
Knox Sherrill, Presiding Bishop, will

(ravel together to Virginia in April for

the celebration of the 350th anniver-

sary of the founding of the first suc-

cessful English colony in America, and
the simultaneous transfer of the Ang-
lican faith to the New World.

His Grace and Bishop Sherrill will

arrive at Cape Henry on the Virginia

shore April 26 for the re-staging of

the English landing in 1607. On April

28, the Archbishop will conduct a ser-

vice commemorating the first act of

the English, the raising of the cross on
the beach at Cape Henry. On April

L':1, a service will be conducted in Old
Jamestown Church, which was built

in 1639. The church tower has been
preserved and the church restored in

part, on Jamestown Island.

[h.»l\ Eucharist on May 5.

OG Takes Stand
On Drinking Rules
At the March 21 meeting of the Or-

der of Gownsmen, a resolution stating

the Gownsmen's view on University

drinking regulations was introduced by
Oiin Beall. The resolution was unani-

mously accepted and has now been
presented to the faculty. Immediately

prior to the adoption of the motion,

Dean Robert S. Lancaster addressed
the group, restating the administra-

tion's view on the drinking regulations,

and asking for cooperation and mod-
eration from the student body.

Following introduction of the Beall

resolution, George Chapel proposed a

substitute motion which, by submitting

the problem to a committee for con-

sideration, would forestall immediate
action. However, Chapel's motion was
defeated, and the Beall resolution was
then adopted without a dissenting vote.

The resolution (reprinted in full on
page 3) condemned the administration

sUmd on drinking and urged that "un-
acceptable behavior" be the basis for

disciplinary action, rather than the

"mere possession of hard liquor."

The faculty has not yet met to con-
sider the proposal, and so official re-

action from that quarter is lacking.

However, Dr. Lancaster stated Sunday
night that while the "Gownsmen are

privileged to pass anything, they can-

not legislate." But he went on to say

that the "meeting was in good spirit'

and that we are "on the right track"

when students and faculty work to-

WII.L GO TO NEW YORK—The 1957 AF-ROTC Sabre Drill team, which
appear on Dave Garroway's T-V show on Friday, April 19, includes (clockw
K. L. Barrett, J. P. McKeown, J. E. Wilkes, B. S. Keenan. R. B. Hughes,
L. Palmer (commander), B. B. Dunlap. O. W. Lylc, W. P. Fly, N. E. McSw
M. R. Veal, and W. A. Veal.

Goddard, Moses and Sneed
To Receive D.D. Degrees

Pen
tor of Divinity degree from the Uni-

versity at Commencement are the Rt.

Rev. Frederick Percy Goddard, Suffra-

gan Bishop of Texas; the Rt. Rev. Wjl
liam Francis Moses, Suffragan Bishoi

of South Florida; and the Rev. Wilson

W. Sneed, rector of St. Luke's Church

Atlanta, and Baccalaureate preache

for this June.

Bishop Goddard was born Dec. E

1903, the son of Frederick and Louise

Goddard of Seymour, Connecticu

where he graduated from publ:

schools. He received his Ph.D. from

Yale in 1924 and was graduated from

Berkeley Divinity School in 1927, He
received his S.T.D. from Berkeli

1954. Bishop Goddard was ordained

to the diaconate in June, 1927, and to

the priesthood in April, 1928. He mar-

ried May Selna Bennett in September,

H28. and they have two children.

From 1927-37, he was priest-in-charge

of St. John's Church, Marlin, Texas, and

became rector when it was made a par-

ish. He served as rector until elected

Suffragan. In 1928, he was also in

charge of St. Mary's Mission, Bart,

Texas.

By BILL TURNER
attended high school in Atlanta andDoc-
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Four Men Pledge

As Rushing Ends
Four new men were pledged by fra-

ternities following the second semes-

ter rushing season.

New pledges are: Ray Goodman of

Paragould, Ark., ATO; Jerry Hall of

Cleveland, Ohio, and Jim Rule of Nash-

"Ue, Term., BTP; and Hugh Byrd,

PDT.

Bishop Goddard was Secretai

Diocese of Texas from 1941-46, Presi-

dent of the Standing Committee from

! 1947-49 and from 1951-53, examining

'chaplain from 1933-43, Chairman of the

"Department of Christian Education

'from 1935-38, editor of the Texas

Churchman from 1929-37, and deputy

to the General Conventions of 1934, '40,

'46, '52. Bishop Goddard was elected

Suffragan Bishop of Texas on May 6,

1955.

Bishop Clements was born in Revere.

Massachusetts, on August 8, 1911, the

son of Henry Chester and Elizabeth

Maude Clements. He attended high

school in Revere and graduated from

Baylor University. He was ordained

deacon in 1939, after his graduation

from Virginia Theological Seminary,

and was ordained priest in 1940. He
married Helen Elizabeth Marie Jacob-

son on April 22, 1941; and they have

two children. Until 1942, he was min-

ister-in-charge of St. George's Church,

Texas City, Texas; he then became rec-

tor of All Saints', Austin. From 1943-

46, he served as chaplain in the U. S.

Naval Reserve. From 1946-50, he was

rector of Christ Church, Tyler, Texas.

Since 1950, he has been rector of St.

Mark's Church, Houston. In 1949, he

was deputy to the General Convention,

and was Chairman of the Board of Ex-

amining Chaplains. He is a fellow of

the College of Preachers in Washing-

ton, He was elected Suffragan Bishop of

Minnesota in 1949, but declined the

post. He was elected Suffragan Bishop

of Texas on April 13, 1956.

Born in Atlanta

Bishop Moses was born in Atlanta,

on February 6, 1898, the son of Frank

Hamilton and Cora Mina Moses. He

the Georgia School of Technology. He
was graduated from the University of

the South in 1924, and was ordained in

June of that year. In February, 1925,

he was ordained to the priesthood. On
April 2, 1923, he married Cornelia

Chaffee; they have three children.

From 1924-29, Bishop Moses was in

charge of St. James' Church, Cedar-
town, and Church of the Ascension,

Cartersville, Georgia. From 1929-30,

he was priest-in-charge of Grace

Church, Sheffield, and St. John's

Church, Tuscumbia, Alabama. From
1930-52, he was rector of All Saints'

Church, Lakeland, Florida. From 1952

until his consecration, he was rector

of the Church of the Redeemer, Sara-

sota, Florida. He has served as a

member of the Standing Committee,

Executive Board, Trustees, and Endow-
ment Fund Corporation of his diocese,

and was a delegate to the Anglican

Congress. He has been a deputy to

the General Conventions of 1937, '43,

'46, '49, '52, and '55; Secretary of the

South Florida. Bishop Moses was elect-

ed Suffragan Bishop of South Florida

on May 23, 1956.

The baccalaureate preacher, the Rt.

Rev. Mr. Sneed, is rector of one of

Atlanta's largest churches, the down-
town St. Luke's parish, which, under

his three-year leadership, has grown
mgth to 1,973.

Sabre Drill Team
To Visit New York
To Appear On Garroway Show
And Perform A tAAS Conclave

be held at the Hotel Now Yorker, 1

April 17-20. The Executive Secretary,

Nntionnl Board, and Conclnve Chair-

man of the Arnold Air Society extend-

ed an invitation lo the drill team for

n performance some weeks buck, but

airlift difficulties forced a cancellation

of plans for this appearance,

cty,

Gni

However, Mnry A. Kelly, Entertain-

ment Editor for NBC-TV's Show 'To-

day" called Mr. Arthur B. Chitty on
Friday, March 29, and stntcd thnt the

Garroway Show would be interested

in having the team nppenr on the pro-

Airlift arrangements were then work-
ed out satisfactorily. The Stibre Drill

Team will leave William Northern

Field, Tullahomn, Tcnn., enrly Thurs-

day morning, April 18, and should ar-

rive Mitchel AFB, shortly after noon,

EST, Thursday afternoon will bo spent

rehearsing in the Grand Ballroom of

the Hotel New Yorker, with the Ar-

nold Air Society appearance scheduled

for 8:00 p.m. that night. Afterwards,

the learn will go to the RCA Building,

Radio City, and rehearse for their

the line

Palm Com
Cadet Major Ronald L. Palmer,

Jacksonville, Fla,. is commanding this

year's Sabre Drill Team, which is spon-

sored by the General Matthew K. Dei-

chclmann Squadron of the Arnold Air

Society. Other members who made the

team after competitive try-outs ore

Cadet Major Kenneth L. Barrett, Nep-

tune Beach, Fla.; Cadet Captain Rich-

ard B, Hughes, Winsted, Conn.; Cadet

1st Lt. Michael B. Veal, Atlantic

Beach, Fla.; Cadet Captain Orlando W.
Lyle, Meridian, Miss.; Cadet T/Sgt,
Bernard B. Dunlap, Columbia, S. C;
Cadet S/Sgt. James P, McKeown,
Vicksburg, Miss.; Cadet A/lc Norman
E. McSwain, Albertville, Ala.; Cadet

A/lc Bruce S. Keenan, Mobile. Ala.;

Cadet A/2c William A. Veal, Atlantic

Beach, Fla.; Cadet A/B William P.

Fly, Lebanon, Tenn,; and Cadet A/B
James E. Wilkes, Austin, Tex. The
two alternates are Cadet A/B Paul T
Leeper, Hutchinson, Kansas, and Cadel

A /'B Todd T Breck, Wilmington, Del,

Lt. Colonel Sam Whiteside and Cap-

tain Arthur W. Bates will accompany

the team to New York. Col. Whiteside

is the project officer for the trip.

Also accompanying the drill team to

New York will be Cadet 1st Lieutenant
Richard S. Likon, Rocklodgc, Fin., who
will be the alternate delegate to the

Arnold Air Society Conclnve. Cadet
Lt, Col. Paris E. Smith, Bay City, Tex.,

will fly to New York Wednesday, April

17. and will trnvel via authorized air-

lift ns sot up for transportation of nil

official delogntes to the AAS Conclnve,

departing from Sownrt AFB, Tenn, All

will return to Sewnnee on Saturday.

White in New York the team will

stay nt the Hotel New Yorker, which
has extended especially low rntcs to

all Air Force cadets and personnel nl-

tetiding the Conclnve.

Freshmen To Elect;

Associates Edit
The /ill this

evening, Wednesday, April 10, in the

Biology Lecture Room at 7:10 p.m. to

nominntc nnd elect the freshman edi-

tor of the Puru'i.E. The first Pup-ple in

the nnnunl series of issuos edited by

the associate editors will he next week's

issue, April 17, which will be edited

by Chnrles Hnthorn, KA sophomore

from Benoil, Miss,, who is Putiplk fea-

ture editor. The freshman Issue will

be on May 8.

Other guest editors in the series in-

clude Tommy Kirby-Smilh, ATO soph-

omore from Sewnnee, who is PunpLL

news editor, for the issue of April 24;

Don Sanders, BTP sophomore from

Sumter, S. C, who is Purple prool

editor, for the issue of May 1; John
Fleming, BTP junior from Mountuin

Home, Ark., who is Purple copy edi-

tor, for the issue of May 15; and Dave
Evett, KS junior from Mt. Pleasant,

Mich,, who is Purple sports editor, for

the issue of May 22. The lust issue

of the year will bo that of May 29,

which will be edited by the regular

staff.

ORDER OP GOWNSMEN MEETING

10:00 a.m.

Thursday, April 11, 1957

Military Weekend Set For May 2-5
on Thursday, May 2, the

(S of the AF-ROTC unit

will be brought to a three

Schedule of activities for

the weekend includes Federal Inspec-

in, Arnold Air Society dinner and

ince, Military Awards Ceremony, re-

ption for the Archbishop of Canter-

iry, the annual Military Ball, and
nshville television coverage.

Scheduled first, from Thursday, May
to Friday, May 3, is the annual Fed-

al Inspection. Colonel Ray W. Clif-

n, USAF, and two Lieutenant Col-

onels will compose the inspecting team

om Headquarters AF-ROTC, Max-
ell AFB, Ala.

On Friday, May 3, Group Captain

D. C. Torrens. O.B.E.; Royal Air Force,

the Air Attache's Office with the

British Joint Services Mission in Wash-
ngton, will arrive in Sewanee to take

part in the weekend activities. He will

ied by his wife. The equi-

>n of a Group Captain in

our Air Force is that of a full colonel.

Friday night the Arnold Air Society

ill hold its annual buffet dinner and

dance at the Officer's Club, AEDC.
Tullahoma. Attending this event will

the guests of honor, Group Captain

d Mrs. Torrens, the inspecting offi-

rs, and the detachment officers and

the society and their dates.

Saturday, at 2:00 p.m., the Ai

Military Awards Ceremony will be

held. A combination parade-am

view will follow the presentation of

awards. The Archbishop of Canter

bury, and his hosts, Dr. and Mrs. Ed
ward McCrady, will attend the cere

mony. The Archbishop will be rep

resented in the reviewing party by
Group Captain Torrens. Maj Gen
Clayton L. Bissell, USAF (Ret.), has

been invited to be the reviewing offi-

cer. Col. Whiteside, an official from the

University, Col. Clifton, and the De-
tachment Staff will compose the rest

of the reviewing party.

Arthur B. Chitty, Director of Public

Relations, has stated that the Nash-
ville NBC-TV affiliate will send cam-
eramen to Sewanee to take films for

local television coverage during the

Awards Ceremony and some of the

other weekend activities. In addition,

Mr. Chitty has been in touch with the

NBC Radio representative in Nashville,

ind it is reported that NBC's weekend
Monitor" program will visit Sewanee
Lso during the weekend.

At the completion of the Awards
-eremony, arrangements have been

nade for Group Captain Torrens and

Col. Craig W. Alderman, SMA Super-

intendent, to escort the Archbishop to

the Vice-Chancellor's home for the re-

ception to be given in honor of the

Archbishop from 4:00 to 6:00 p.m.

From 4:00 to 5:00 p.m., Lt. Col. and

Mrs. Sam Whiteside will also hold their

for ts, the!

dates, parents, friends, and University

faculty.

The highlight of the Military Week-
end will be the annual Military Ball,

which will be held from 9:00 to 1:00

Saturday night. Either the Alabama
Cavaliers or Tommy Knowles' orches-

tra will play for this dance, always one

of the most colorful dances of the year.

At the intermission, the Queen of the

Military Ball, the date of one of the

cadets, will be crowned by Colonel

Whiteside, followed by the performance

of the Sabre Drill Team.
Tickets for the Military Ball go on

sale this week, at $3.00, and may be

purchased by any student from any

cadet club representative. For cadets,

the price of the ticket includes both

admission to the Ball and other activ-

of the Cadet Club this year. It

ticipated that another "beer bust"

for Cadet Club members will be held

the end of the school year.

(Continued on page 5)



Tin* Itiglit Attitude
In this issue of the Purple, readers will find

reprinted for their edification the complete text

of the Beall Resolution regarding drinking rules

at Sewanee, and also a preface written for the

Purple by Mr. Beall.

We heartily endorse (his resolution, which has

been passed unanimously by the Gownsmen
for presentation to the faculty, because we fee)

that it otters a workable solution to Sewaneo'e

drinking "problem." A few alterations may bo

necessary, but on the whole it seems to he good.

The drinking rules in effect at present, to-

gether with their recent "re-emphasis", hove

caused many persons in the student body to

question just what will happen to offenders.

Apparently, the most recent illustration of this

uncertainty was the incident which occurred

lost Saturday night, wherein four persons were

found guilty by the faculty discipline commit-

tee of malicious mischief in an offense against

the law ond the good order of the University.

However, It has been pointed out by the Ad-
ministration thai these persons were not report-

ed for violation of the drinking rules, and so

were not "tried" for any such violation. Per-

sonally, we are glad that they are still in school,

and we shudder to think of tho full conse-

quences they would have had to face If they

had been "tried" for violation of the present

chinking rules. In our opinion, Mr. Beall's res-

olution will offer a much more practical and

realistic outlook to this and all other such pro-

In sum, we feel that Sewance's "drinking

problem" will never be fully ond satisfactorily

solved until there exists among the students

themselves a right attitude towards drinking

—

an attitude that one may indeed drink socially

if he wishes, but that one docs not drink merely

to show how much he can drink and to show
how fast he con drink it. If this sort of altitude

were promulgated by all students in responsible

positions, the fraternity officers, the proctors,

the discipline committee, the Order of Gowns-
men, etc., it would be possible to inculcate

among the student body at large and among
each freshman class us it enters a feeling to-

wards drinking which would he entirely com-
patible with the Beall Resolution and with the

Letter to the Edilor:

Trustee Also
LovesCanines
Dear Bon:

Three or four issues back I read your edi-

torial about a dog at Sewanee that so nearly

answered the description of the little dog in

tho attached ditty that I thought I would send

it to you, thinking that if you published it some
others who love dogs ns well ns I do might
appreciate this poem.

It is taken from a scropbook that I have thai

dates back to 1912, my freshman year at North
Carolina A & M. now North Carolina State. I

hope you like it.

He's a little dog, with a stubby tail, and a moth-

And his legs are short, of the wabbly sort: I

doubt if they ever ran;

And he howls at night, while in broad daylight

he sleeps like a bloomin' log.

And he likes the feed of the gutter breed: he's

a most irregular dog.

1 call him Bum, for total : he's all that

For he's just a tramp with a highway stamp
that culture cannot disguise;

And, his friends, I've found, in the streets

abound, be they urchins or dogs or men;
Yet he sticks to me with a fiendish glee; it is

truly beyond my ken.

I talk to him when I'm lonesome-like and I'm
sure that, he understands,

When he looks at me so attentively and gently
licks my hands:

Then he rubs, his nose on my tailored clothes,

but I never say aught thereat.

For the Good. Lord knows I can buy more
clothes, but never a friend like that!

So my good old pal, my irregular dog, my flea-

bitten, stup-tailed friend,

Has become a part of my very heart, to be cher-
ished till lifetime's end:

And on Judgment Day, if I take the way that
leads where the righteous meet,

If my dog is barred by the heavenly guard

—

we'll both of us brave the heat!

moderate stand which the Episcopal Church
has always taken on this matter. It has been
estimated that most of the really offensive drink-

ing at Sewanee is actually committed by a mi-

nority of something like 5 percent of the stu-

dent body. We agree, and feel that if the ma-
jority of the students were to take this pro-

blem in their own hands, with such an attitude

as mentioned above, the "drinking problem"

here could be solved in the same way that we
have handled the problem of cheating. The
students of Sewanee have shown that they them-
selves can handle the problem of cheating by

an Honor Code, and they can do the same with

drinking if they are willing to accept the re-

sponsibility themselves for promulgating such
;j,;l,l I ,,.

JRW

A Preface -
The hue and cry on campus over drinking at

Sewanee has been increasing in a fitful cres-

cendo for the past three years. Periodically, dis-

cipline committee members have been going back

to their fraternities with the message that the

Dean (whichever one it happened to be at the

time) was tightening the screws on drinking.

Each lime these heralds have strived to make
the latest crackdown sound even more serious

and threatening than before. "This time he
realty means it" kept bounding back from ob-

scurity like a lost echo which could not find a

place to he down and die. This unfortunate had
a traveling companion, "all we have to do is to

lie low for a while until everybody cools off."

These two ingredients, mixed with others, have
gone to make up the solvent which has kept

behaviour here from setting in a satisfactory

pnttern. Ideally, behaviour should be enjoy-

able, for to remove pleasure from the activity of

doily life would he on abomination. Anarchy,

however, is not a prerequisite for enjoyable liv-

ing; on the contrary, some pattern of discipline

is necessary for people to live together satis-

factorily. Even M. Sartre admits this. For three

years the administration has been trying to im-
pose a pattern of discipline on student behaviour
in the form of drinking rules. These are the

only rules which fill the gap between the broad
requirements of academic life and the Honor
Code, and the narrow and specific requirements
of the Gownsmen regulations which govern
freshmen, clothing, doors, etc, Unfortunately,
the gap has not been satisfactorily filled. Be-
haviour standards have either been vague or

too horribly specific. Students have not been
able to govern themselves by either type. The
resolution (see facing page) adopted by the

Gownsmen and agreeable to all the students

and faculty members to whom I hove shown it,

is hugely self-explanatory. The hope is that

the students will take these rules for themselves
and enforce them. The only way this will work
is for students to turn in all truly noxious be-
haviour to the discipline committee; for the

seriousness of the behaviour to be evaluated by
the members; and for them to sentence the of-

fending student proportionally. This means that

the sort of misbehaviour that should not get a

person into serious trouble should be punished
by work in Abbo's alley or some such thing.

This might be an effective way of putting the
brakes on those whose behaviour
worse to others. As it is now, anything
that is. until someone gets expelled. This
a healthy situation for the campus to be

Clje <iktoanee Ctger

"So fa this year he lias disproved every b

1 amla Again; and Cheating
We note with interest in a newspaper from

Monday of this week that 11 men from a certain

Vanderbilt fraternity have recently procured

a real lion, which cost them $50 and eats four

pounds of meat a day, as a mascot presumably
to place in front of their fraternity house. The
cause of this action was the fact that men from
rival fraternities on the Vanderbilt campus have
been constantly purloining the artificial stone

lion which had been in front of the chapter

This incident is an interesting sequel to the

attack made two months ago by the editor of

the Vanderbilt Hustler upon the 'adolescence"

of Sewanee's fraternity system, which attack was

subsequently discussed in this editorial column
Although we feel that this incident is probably

evidence of the reasons why excessive criticism I

has been aimed at Vanderbilt fraternities of

late, nevertheless we at Sewanee wish to con- I

gratulate these Vandy fraternity men for hav- I

ing a good time. We feel that actions of this I

sort indicate that Vanderbilt, too, has a rather I

normal fraternity system; and we wonder if

the Vanderbilt editor will proceed to attack

this obvious "adolescence" on his own campus
as he did our own? Let us hope that he real-

izes the rightful place which all of these pranks
should occupy in the fraternity system of any I

college.

Error Nnted
Alto, Tennessee

April 1st, 1957

Dear Sirs:

Miss McBee was not in the Lost Cove Com-
muniyt last weekend because she was visiting

her uncle in Alto. Please fix this mistake. I

know because I am her uncle.

Sincerely yours,

Elisha Joseph McBee. Sr.

Garnertown
April 2nd

Dear Editors:

You were mistaken when you said Miss Mc-
Bee was at Lost Cove Community last week-
end. I know because I am her Granddaddy

In i

cheat

;cent nationwide survey released a few

jo, it was disclosed that forty per cent

students at a large number of colleges

rith

wrong doing!

In agreeing with this practice, a columnist at

the University of North Dakota, writing in the

Dakota Student, states: "There are two sides to

the question. If you value honesty as a moral

cheat). But I :

ing the guys
wouldn't feel guilty

|

find out

ely
;

Tom McBee
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Henry VIII's third concubine from the left was
if it meant the difference between a B or a C."

He goes on to say: "Who said, 'You're only

cheating yourself? (I think it was my fourtli

grade teacher!) Anyway, whoever it was, I dis-

agree. I'll go along with W. C. Fields who said,

'Whatever's worth having is worth cheating
for'."

This attitude toward cheating seems to be all

too prevalent today in many colleges. With
traditions and our Honor Code, let us be glad

that the students of Sewanee deplore this dis-

torted sense of what is right.

JRW

Bruno's Fables
FAMOUS SCENES FROM HISTORY

The Era of Righteousness
The congressmen considered their great land
And found a vulgar fact that made them blink-
Not only vice had gained the upper hand,
But well-loved voters drowned themselves ii

Men trembled he thought of what

The Sbwanbb Purple s published by the

students of the Unive sity of the South
Sewanee. Tennessee, ev -*T Wednesday ex
cept during examination and vacation peri

ods. Subscription rates are 53.00 per school
year, 51.50 per semester. The Purple wai
entered as second class matter Feb. 18,

1946, at the post office at Sewanee, Tenn.

Now alcohol, then cigarettes, then sex—
Ic was too much, it could not be for real . . -

Yet ghosts of parties past haunted the air,

With piles of rusted beer cans everywhere,
And the low cry of the people was Repeal!

moral: "Regents should be seen and not heard'

or "Why be half-safe, when surely w«
could use grape-juice for Common-
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Debate Council Meets
HarvardOn ForeignAid

Re- Mv FRANK SH VHP

In the University Auditorium at

8:00 P-m- last Wednesday. April 3, Sc-

wanee's negative debate team met the

affirmative team from Harvard Uni-

versity. The subject was "'Resolved:

ihat the United States should discon-

tinue direct economic aid to foreign

countries." This is the 1956-1957 inter-

collegiate debate topic

After introductory remarks by Bob

Wright, chairman of the Univerity De-

hate Council, the first affirmative de-

hater, Ed Pinkus, presented Harvard's

case. He told the audience that Ameri-

can direct economic aid should be dis-

continued for two reasons: ineffective-

ness, and the resentment caused by

this aid. For the first reason he pre-

sented three contributing factors. Cri-

sis-hopping was cited as the first factor

supporting the affirmative's claim that

direct aid is ineffective. It was point-

ed out that the United States always

entered an area after a crisis had

arisen and the use of any economic as-

sistence came too late for any benefit

ro be derived. Then he argued that

auditing difficulties and lack of Ameri-

can techniques lent further to the

foreign aid program's ineffectiveness.

Colonialism, nationalism, and the use

of dollar diplomacy were then given

as reasons for the program's causing

resentment.

These contentions were met head-on

by the first Sewanee speaker, Kirk

Finlay. In answering the affirmative's

contention that direct foreign aid is

Ineffective, Finlay cited the present free

Europe as an example of its effective-

ness. He used Korea and Formosa to

show that the United States did not

have control over the use of the aid

given, The resentment arising from

United States aid could not be over-

come by a United Nations program of

distribution which the affirmative ad-

vocated, he argued, because the other

would also
"whit

Mark Leland, the second affirmative
debater for Harvard, stated that the
mistakes of the American economic aid
system were inherent, and that only
the plan of having the U. N. develop
the backward countries would over-
come these difficulties. He pointed out
that under the present arrangement the
United States and the Soviet Union both
are competing for the favor of the aid-

recipient countries. The United Na-
tions, he pointed out, would end this

action. Leland said that this also

would cut down on the feeling of re-

that arises against what the

peoples of these underdeveloped coun-
tries might regard as American coloni-

Stokely Holland, the second Sewanee
speaker, agreed that the affirmative's

United Nations plan was "a good thing"

but that it should be used to supple-
ment American direct aid. He pointed

out that such countries as Formosa and
South Korea were dependent on this

assistence for their survival against the

threat of Communist aggression in the

Orient. Holland stated that we had no
assurance that the United Nations

would move into these areas if the

United States were to withdraw. He
also emphasized the use of aid to ob-

tain American foreign policy objectives

and argued that the present bi-lateral

agreements were preferable to the mul-
ti-lateral arrangement advocated by

the affirmative team.

During the rebuttal period both

teams reviewed their cases and resta-

ted the opposition against the points

presented by the other team. This was
a non-decision debate sponsored by the

University Debate Council. There were

approximately 100 people present, and

a reception followed at the Beta Theta

Pi House.

ESU Sponsors
BookProgram
Under a "Books Across the Sea"

program sponsored jointly by the Eng-
lish Speaking Union and the Univer-
sity Library, a shelf of 50 books deal-

ing with various aspects of the British

way of life has been made avail-

able to members of the Sewanee com-
munity.

The program, through an exchange
of American and British books, is in-

tended to further interest nnd under-
standing between the two countries.

The books themselves concern English
customs, government, church, society,

etc., and have not yet been published
in the United States. They may be
checked out for a month at a time

Record Library

Releases Schedule
Recently the University record li-

brary, located in the music building,

announced the following times avail-

able to students and residents of the

Mountain for use of the high fidelity

set in the building and checking out

of records: 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. on Tues-
day and Thursday, and 3:30 to 5:30

p.m. on Wednesday. The Music Mas-
terpiece Series is available for listen-

ing in the studio only, but a number
of 78 rpm classical recordings are avail-

able for lending for one week.

idltc Al-'ll, Southern Ccortfiu, ,»«

Wright, and I.t. John Bills (Sbwj

itnbridfe hoit), and < ladet W It. I [utchinit

Fraternities Elect

Incoming Officers
New Fraternity officers were recent-

ly elected at the ATO, KA, and BTP
lodges.

Results of the ATO election were
Bob Donald, president; Jim Porter,

vice-president; and Jean Van Slate,

Chosen to head KA were Thomas
Flynn, I; Bemie Dunlap, II; and Andy
Finlay, III.

New BTP officers are Colton Smith,

president; Bob Oliver, vice-president;

Jack Dennis, secretary; Don Sanders,

recorder; and Bob Wright, treasurer.

Af-ROlC Cadets 1 ravel

To Georgia blight School
On Monday, March 18, your edlloi

and photographer accompanied n group
of 10 sophomore category I (flying)

AF-ROTC cadets on o flight to Bain-

bridge Air Force Base in southern

Georgia for what proved to be n very

interesting experience.

Having left Sewanee at 2:30 n.m„ the

group finally took off from William

Northern Field in Tullahoma at 4:20,

after checking flight plans and para-

chutes. Pilots and leaders for the trip

were Col. Whiteside and Capt. Bates.

The cadets on the flight, which was
made in the C-47 of Major General

Troup Miller, Jr„ were B. S, Hnrrell,

D. W. Hays, J. K. Honey, W. R. Hut-
chinson, J. M Hyde, F. E. King, N. E.

McSwain, R. D. Peel, J. T. Slrawti. and

L. W. Womack.

Met by Bllil

Arriving Bainbridge at G: 50, the

group was met by 2nd Lt. John E. M.

Ellis, Sewanee, '56, who acted as guide

for the day. Ellis, the AF-ROTC
Group Commander here last year,

graduates from Bainbridge this month

Text Of The Beall Resolution, Passed By Gownsmen
I The Order of Gownsmen rccog

nizes that it is necessary for the ad

ministration to maintain the positioi

that hard liquor is illegal on this camp'

us. and that this stand is necessar;

because of state and county law, pub
lie relations, and the pacification o

some members in the governing bodie

of the ecclesiastical province

II. The Order recognizes that beha-

viour which is obviously and flagrantly

beyond the bounds of any reasonabli

conception of gentlemanly behaviou

should not exist with impunity in tb

student body of this University.

III. The Order of Gownsmen ex

presses its whole-hearted support for

the Dean of Men in his desire to elim-

inate unacceptable behaviour on the

part of students, especially obscene and

destructive behaviour.

IV. However, the Order of Gowns-
men feels that problems of behaviour

should be faced as involving behaviour,

and that it is futile to look for a scape-

goat for human misdeeds. Insufficient

moral self-discipline must be attacked

for what it is. It is a fact that there

are as many users of hard liquor on
this campus who do not indulge in

unacceptable behaviour as there are

users of hard liquor whose behaviour

should be checked, disciplined, and

punished.

V. It is obvious that a student who
uses alcohol as a license for unac-
ceptable behaviour can use beer as

well as whiskey and that the drinking
of beer in fraternity houses is allowed.

VI. In the light of this, the Order of

Gownsmen feels that a farce is made
°ut of discipline and morality on this

campus when there is a pretense at

striving for good behaviour by trying

to enforce a rule to the effect that

ttiere possession of hard liquor by a

student (this is clearly at least a mi-
nor infraction of these rules) on three

successive occasions or that being

caught three times staggering orweav-

OthE

ing (this is specifically

Iraction) will lead to suspension from

the University. Such an avoidance ol

the real problem, which is significan

behaviour, by substituting a puritani

cal panacea is abominable and unac

ceptable to the students of this Uni-

versity.

VII. The On
siders that, wr

student leaders are theoretically bound

to report students for mere possession

of hard liquor and such offenses

staggering when many of them canr

do so and be consistent with th

principles, convictions, and conscienc

that this endangers the integrity of

our Honor Code, which is essential t

this University. For when the rule

obligate certain students to report thei

fellows for these offenses, it is bind

ingly implied that they are obligated

to do so by the Honor Code, which

also covers unacceptable conduct. The:

rules are in fact an official definition

of ungentlemanly conduct and in this

present form can only be divorced from

the Honor Code by highly specious

reasoning, thereby dissolving any ra-

tional basis for campus morality.

VIII The Order of Gownsmen de-

clares that the present drinking rules

which pretend to bear the endorsement

of the students are acceptable for use

in public relations but cannot be ulti-

mately binding on the students them-

selves, because they cannot function in

terms of student enfoi

nthi lable

approach to the disciplining of beha-

viour as behaviour, nor can they be

reconciled with either the principles

upon which this University has always

functioned or with the actual effective

operation of our highly esteemed Hon-

or Code.

IX. Therefore the Order of Gowns-

men rejects hypocritical puritanism as

a basis for behaviour at Sewanee. It

endorses the adoption of rules of be
haviour which deal with behaviour a

such and not in terms of the variou

types of alcohol or such ludicrously

unenforceable so-called "serious" i

fenses as staggering. The administi

tion should not actively investigate the

particular form of alcohol used by stu-

dents but should concern itself in i

direct and realistic manner with stu

dent behaviour as such. If this i

done, full cooperation of student lead-

ers and those who must enforce any

standards of student behaviour could

X. The Order of Gownsmen suggests

the following rules as student drink-

ing rules as opposed to whatever rule:

the administration wishes to publish foi

the benefit of others:

Ord Gownsmen Ruli Be-

The Honor Code of this University

demands that student conduct, whether

or not it involves alcohol, must meas-
ure up to a minimum standard. The
minimum standard is that student con-

duct at all times be appropriate for a

gentleman. The Order of Gownsmen
understands this specifically to mean
the following:

1. Obscenity in public or in groups

of students or students and girls who
not chosen to confine themselves

der to pursue such conversation

and songs as they shall collectively

' upon shall be disciplined and

punished as conduct unacceptable at

this University.

2. Indecorous and rude conduct is

imilarly construed and will result in

he offender being disciplined and pun-

shed.

3. Students who indulge in objection-

ible exhibitionism while under the in-

fluence of alcohol shall be disciplined

and punished.

4. Students who create serious pub-

lic disturbances under the influence of

alcohol shall be held fully accou;

and shall be disciplined and punished

5. Reckless driving while drunk is a

serious offense and should bo punished
at the least by revoking of car

leges and probation.

6. Objectionable drunken behi

involving places where girls wh
guests on this Mountain are staying is

to be considered especially reprehen-

sible and is to be punished accordingly

7. Wanton and malicious destructivc-

ness shall be a serious offense subject

punishment by the Dean of Men
he i the

8. Certain regulations are recognized

by the Order of Gownsmen as neces-

sary for the good of the University

These are;

a) The public display of intoxicants

5 forbidden.

b) Drinking out of doors on campus
nd specifically in yards of fraternity

houses is forbidden except in the case

of parties so licensed for the particu-

r occasion by the Dean of Men.
9. Students are reminded that hard

liquor is illegal by the laws of Frank-
lin County. Any student who attracts

he attention of the law on this matter

hould be severely reprimanded.

10. The punishments and disciplines

dispensed for infractions of the above
rules should be proportionate with the

degree of the offense. Minor infrac-

ts should be punished in a manner
nilar to the manner in which fresh-

en are punished for breaking fresh-

en rules. Serious offenses should re-

ive punishment as severe as may be

oper considering the nature of the

offense. Suspension shall always be

considered for extreme offenses.

The above formulation shall serve as

check list for students who have
le duty to enforce the University

standards for acceptable behaviour. It

: flexible as could be desired and
enforceable. Its enforcement would
ove the standard of student De-

training at Reese AFB, Lubbock, Tex-
DJ. Bnlnbrldgo, one of nine primary
flying training bases in the U. S., was
re-aclivntcd in 1051 at the same tlmo
the AF-ROTC unit was established at

Sewanee. There are approximately
150 Hying students at Bainbridge, nnd
140 airplanes.

At hreakfnst the group wna joined
by its host for the dny, Capt. V. C.

Ammons, Jr„ the Senior Military Check
Pilot. A bus tour of the base follow-

ed, as the group saw the air-condition-

ed officers club (where free beer Is

served every Wednesday night) , the

new modern air-conditioned barracks,

the cadet club, the gym and swimming
pool, the base operations building, the

golf course nnd club house (where pro-

fessional instruction is free), and tho

(light building. At the purnchute build-

ing, it was learned that each pnrnchuto

casta $200, is inspected every 10 days,

is re-packed every CO days, and must
be salvaged after 7 years,

Watch Pilot Instruction

Heading for the Hying field, the group

watched pilot instruction being given

in the basic T-34 and the more ad-
vanced T-2o. All of the 240 instructors

are civilian employees of Southern

Airways Co., most of whom have Air

Force experience and average 7,000

hours Hying time, Ellis' instructor was
an F-84 jet pilot in Korea.

Regular classes occupy one-half ol

each day, and in the academic build-

ing are instruction facilities for code,

radio communications, navigation train-

ing, physiological training, principles

of (light, weather, flying safety, aircraft

engineering, and navigation. It wan
pointed out that academic eliminations

from the program are less than 1 per

cent from a total "wash-out" rate of

10 per cent, and that all testa arc of

the multiple-choice type,

Back to Field

After lunch In the base mess hall,

where good food is served for low

prices, the group again headed toward

the flying field, where all of the ca-

dets were scheduled for familiarization

flights. Not wishing to risk his good

civilian life in the wild blue yonder,

your editor declined the offer of a free

ride and instead decided to cover the

flight of Cadet David Hays.

Hay» Wears Ribbon

Cadet Hays went up in a 208-horse-

powcr Beechcraft T-34, together with

Jimmy Coleman, who is also

editor of the local base newspaper. Ca-

det Hays, the proud wearer of a ribbon

for 10 hours in the air ("I live, I eat,

p this stuff.") , added another

o his 10, as they performed rolls,

spins, loops, and dives ("I brought us

fast as I could." "This is great.").

But then it happened. Your editor saw

the plane land and come to a halt^-

and then its nose suddenly hit the

surface as the tail end sprang up! In-

stead of turning a black button (con-

trolling the magneto) our Cadet had

pulled a red switch eight inches away

—and thus the safety wire was broken

sotting in action the emergency land-

ing gear retract. Fortunately, the

switch was released immediately, the

propel lor stopped sideways, and the

(Continued on page 5)
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Gym Dedication

To Be June 8
The Julinn Gymnasium, valued at

$1,000,000, will be dedicated on Alum-
ni Day, Saturday, June 8. Principal

speaker will be J. Albert Woods,

chairman of the board of regents and

president of the Commercial Solvent;

Corporation of New York. Amont
special gueata will he Mrs. Alfred I

duPonl, the most generous benefactoi

of Sewancc'd history.

The occasion will bring lo Scwanct

a major "varsity reunion" of athletes

Not only will there be a large turnout

of Sewance leltermen who played on

teams with Bishop Julian, but sports

participants of all classes arc expected

Badminton, Track
Dominate Scene

By BUTCH HBNNING
IntramuraLs have been dominated

the last few weeks by the badminton

play-offs, along with the track meet

which was handily won by the ATOs,

In the badminton singles finals, the

Theologs, winners of the A bracket,

and the Phi Gnms, winners of the B
bracket, clashed for the title. Skip

Williams of the Theologs was victori-

ous over last year's champ Dave Hayes,

taking the title and points for the The-
ologs.

The doubles matches started off with

the Phi Gams forfeiting to the Sigma
Nus. The Theologs, Sigma Nus and
ATOs are all pretty much in conten-

tion for the doubles title. The finals

will be played sometime Ibis week.

As badminton is finishing up, the

soflball season is pulling Into full swing

with the practice schedule now being

played.

Of the teams that have played sofl-

ball so far, the ATOs, SAEs, and The-
ologs all seem to be good. The ATOs
seem to have the strongest pitching

with the Green twins and Frank Wat-
kins all twirling hord and strong. The
SAEs have the hitting power to take

the title but don't have too much pitch-

ing depth. The Theologs are always
pretty strong and without loo much of

last year's winning team missing they'll

be rough again. The regular begins in

u few days, so those with power will

\1

REBEL
CAFETERIA
OPEN 24 HOURS
EVERY DAY

l, Tennessbi

Oldham Theatre

SHOWDOWN AT ABILENE
Friday

I'VE LIVED BEFORE
Saturday

SECRET OF TREASURE MOUNTAIN
Sunday, Monday

HOLLYWOOD OR BUST

|(5olf ^rljeuule

IS (Mon.)—T. P. I. iit Sewanee

April 17 (Wed.)—Lnmbuth at Sewanee

April 23 (Tues.)—Howard at Sew;

April 26 (Fri.)—M.T.S.C. at Sewai

May 7 (Tucs>—Chattanooga at Sowa-

May !) (Thurs.)—U. of Toi

TRACK STAK-Wii

MONTEAGLE
DINER

Bottle Beer

Fine Food

Reasonable Rates

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Thomas

Troy Announces
Starters Against

Vandy Netmen
Tennis captain Ralph Troy has an-

nounced that the following men will

represent Sewanee in Ihe opening

match of the season against Vanderbill

here Thursday afternoon: Troy, Jackie

Thompson, Bill Marks, Jack Talley,

ike Woods, Jim Crowther, Bob Hare,

d Fred Duvall. Vanderbilt is favored

the match, the opener of a 16-match

schedule.

Ga.

April 15 (Mon.)—T. P. I. at Sewanee

April 18 (Thurs.)—Florence State at

Florence, Ala.

April 20 (Sat.)—U. of Tenn. al Se-

Apri! 22 (Mon.)—Chattanooga at Chat-

tanooga

April 24 (Wed.)—Kalamazoo at Sewa-

April 20 (Fri.)—Southwestern at Mem-
phis, Tenn.

April 27 (Sat.)—University Club of

Memphis at Memphis, Tenn.

May 1 (Wed.)—Maryville College at

Sewanee

May 2, 3, 4 (Thurs., Fit., Sat.)—T.I.A.C.
Tournament at Nashville, Tenn

May 7 (Tues.)—David Lipscomb at Se-

May 10 (Fri.)—Chattanooga at Sewa-

14 (Tues.)—T. P. I. at Cookeville,

NEA Celebrates
Centennial Fete

ie National Education Association,

ch includes a majority of the

hers and school administrators of

erica, will observe its 100th birth-

in 1957. A special Centennial-
ining commission has chosen as the

Centennial theme: "An Educated Peo-
e Moves Freedom Forward."
The Association expects all, not just

teachers, to join in the Centennial ob-
ation of the founding of the or-

ganized teaching profession in Ameri-
It has assumed that there is a

joint responsibility between citizens

generally and teachers for the welfare
of students.

While projects making up the NEA
entennial program will receive some

coordination and promotion from NEA
Headquarters in Washington, D. C,

observance will not take place in

Washington, but all over the nation.

i century the NEA has depended
upon those who believe in education

rywhere to join it in behalf of

schools.

Meetings of a branch of the NEA,
the Association of Higher Learning,
are attended by Dr. McCrady and Dr.
Bruton for Sewanee. Dr. Bruton will

attend a meeting of this Association.

Palmer, Rea and Keck
Will Head Track Team
Sewanee Smashes Howard In Opener;

Coach Moore Anticipates Good Year
Despite the lack of consistently'

weather, the track team under
coach Horace Moore has come along

rapidly. This year the team has a trio

of captains: Ronnie Palmer, Kent Rea
and Bob Keck. Returning from last

year's team are Mike Veal, Bill Cranz,

Boh Marssdorf, Halscy Werlein, Arnold

Bush, and Lee Glenn.

Dick Foster returned to the Moun-
tain this fall and teams with Keck t(

give Sewanee good strength in the 100

and 220. Jim Abernathey also rur

220. Veal and freshman Bill Barnwell

run the 440 yard dash. Rea and twi

freshmen, Fudd Cox and Jerry Birch

field, are the 880 men. Palmer heads
the list of milers, which also includes

freshmen Bruce Kcenan and Jack Bo-

mar. Foster and Bernie Dunlap rut

the 220 "yard low hurdles and Jack
Talley and Joe Griffin are the high
hurdlers. Bob Marssdorf runs the

mile and is aided by Ned Harris and
Fred Brown.

Weight Department

The weight department, which in-

iludes javelin, shot, and discus, has Lee
Glenn, Jim Mayson, Mike Estachey.

and Arnold Bush, with Everett McCor-
mick on the javelin only. The two

ers are Jim Scott and Halsey
Werlein. Fred Daniels, Jerry Moser,
and Bruce Keenan are the high jump-

and Moser and Bill Cranz arc

broad jumpers.

Three members of last year's rec-

ird-breaking mile relay team have re-

turned. They are Rea, Palmer, and
Veal. Bill Barnwell shows signs of

loping into a fine 440 runner and
the outlook in this event is very prom-
ising.

Defeat Howard 118-13

As usual, the first Irack meet of the
;ar was staged in arctic conditions. A
ting rain and the bitter cold made it

hardly a day to be outdoors. The
was extremely one-sided as How-

ard could manage only a tie in the
pole vault and enough second and third

i to total a meager 13 points.

Sweeping seven events, the Tigers piled

t amazing 118 points. High scorer
for the day was Dickie Foster with 15

points including firsts in the 100, 220,

,nd 220 yard low hurdles

Results:

100 yd. Dash: Foster (S); Keck (S);
Toole (H); T. 10.4

220 yd. Dash: Foster (S); Keck (S);
bernathy (S); T. 23.5

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

440 yd. Dash: Veal (S): Barnwell (S)

Ommons (H); :54

880 yd. Run: Rea (S); Mahan (H);

Cox (S); 2:12.1

Mile Run: Palmer (S); Keenan (S);

Birchfield (S); 5:07.9

220 yd. Low Hurdles: Foster (S); Dun-
lap (S); King (H) ; 26.5

120 yd. High Hurdles: Talley (S) ; En-
sor (H); Griffin (S); 17.9

Javelin: McCormick (S); Mayson (S)-

Estachey (S); 132T'

Shot: Glenn (S); Mayson (S); Bush
(S); 40'8"

Discus: Bush (S); Glenn (S); Estachey

(S); H6'4"

Pole Vault: tie for 1st Werlein (S) and
King (H); Scott (S); 10'6"

High Jump, tie for 1st: Daniels, Moser,

and Keenan (S); 5'4'

Broad Jump: Cranz (S) ; Moser (S);

Scott (H); 20'4"

Two Mile: Marssdorf (S); Harris (S);

Brown (S); 11:44.7

Mile Relay: Sewanee (Barnwell, Rea,

Palmer, and Veal) 3:43.4

Total Points: Sewanee, 118; Howard 13

Gridsters Begin
Spring Practice

jinning Monday, April 1, Sewanee
footballers began spring drills under

n coach Shirley Majors. Approxi-
:tely 30 men are taking part in the

drills, which will serve the purpose of

acquainting coach and players with one

another, as well as giving Majors an

opportunity for training the players in

the single wing system which will re-

place the split-T offense which the Ti-

gers have used for the last three years.

The drills have been marked by an

exceptional amount of hard contact

as Majors has announced his dc-
• the

players for i

SOLOMON'S
ESSO SERVICE STATION

COWAN, TENNESSEE

TUBBY'S
Bar-B-Q

MONTEAGLE TENNESSEE

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STURE

School Supplies — Drugs -

'ipes — Candies — Meats -

Cigarettes

- Groceries

- Tobacco

Soda Shop

"ZwufUtuuj, fan. the gtudettl"

WIN A STEAK DINNER
Claramont is so outstanding—for excellent food, rapid service and a
pleasant atmosphere—that the Purple Advertising Staff cannot find words
to describe it If you can find the words, write next week's advertise-
ment yourself and submit it to the cashier at Claramont before midnight
Saturday. If your advertisement is selected for use, you win one of Miss
Clara s famous steak dinners

CLARAMONT
ifor i

t giv

When there's a Clara's steak or ham.
William T. Stalllngs

CLARA AND TOM SHOEMATE
MONTEAGLE TENNESSEE
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Open Letter ToW&L Students
By DAVE EVETT, Purple Sporh Editor

M open teller

iww„ and he,

[n a press release dated January 27,

1957, the board of trustees of Washing-

University reaffirmed its

opposition to subsidized athletics "de-

cery heavy student and alumni

support for a program calling for at

least limited athletic subsidization." In

iurvey of the W&L student body, 80

-cent of those questioned favored

1 or limited scholarships specifically

ended for athletes. Alumni groups

/ily in fa-

r of such a program.

rhis attitude is certainly not unique

\V and L. A high proportion of

Ajnerican colleges and universities

support some such subsidized program,

with the full approval of the student

body and alumni. The emphasis of

athletics as a measure of the merit of

,i school makes the idea understand-

able. Nevertheless, not everyone is

willing to accept it completely. The
question has been debated at great

length over the past few years, with

many voices speaking for both sides.

Generally speaking, the arguments

advanced by the proponents of subsi-

ded college athletics are these: 1) Ev-
ybody else does it, so why shouldn't

el 21 Subsidies give athletes who
ouldn't otherwise have an opportunity

chance to go to college; 3) In this

odern age of advertising, the publicity

derived from a victorious foootball

is advantageous (or even neces-

sary) to the continued growth and vi-

tality of the school.

I think that each of these arguments

can be answered effectively. The first

ROTC Students

Visit Installation
(Continued fr< ! 3)

resultant damage was negligible (offici-

ally classed as an "incident", not an

"accident"). After the initial shock, the

stunned Hays was described by in-

learn how to fly." Commented one ot

the flight students nearby, "Well, at

least we know how that switch works

And so it went. Bad weather caused

the group to depart earlier than plan-

ned, and Bainbridge was left at 3:18

pn: After a flight through rain and
fog. mostly on instruments, the group
arrived safely in Tullahoma at 5:55

Everyone agreed it was an enjoyable

and revealing trip, not without an "in-

cident" but at least without an "acci-

JB.W

BAKER'S CAFE
Sewanee, Tennessee

Mrs. Baker, Proprietor

Rex Theatre
Tuesday, Wednesday, April 9, ]

THE KILLER IS LOOSE
Thursday, Friday. April 11. 1

HOLD BACK THE NIGHT
Saturday, April 13

RUNNING TARGET

JOHNNY O'CLOCK

He, given Oct. 19, 19-18, throe

nsons for subsitlui-d athletics:

profits to be realized from n su

ram's gate receipts, the

of alumni on a big-time winning team,

and the prestige which goes along with

D powerful team. These reasons hnvi

is, to my mind, a most unfortunate ex-
ample of the "keeping up with the

Joneses" attitude which automatical-

ly precludes a rational evauation of the

real issues involved in such a question,

a rational examination of the real pro-

blems of good and bad features of such

a program; and as such it is fundamen-
tally specious. Furthermore it ob-
structs any attempt at a progressive,

intelligent, free educational program.

The second is, to my mind, equally

shallow and more unfair. Everyone

should be familiar with the common
conception of the big-time subsidized

athlete taking a childish course of phy-
sical education and modern dance, tu-

tored in his few academic classes

enough to get by with a barely pass-

ing grade, or even given special ex-

aminations to keep him in school. Un-
fortunately, this is all too true in all

too many cases. Among these cases

are undoubtedly many who otherwise

"wouldn't have a chance to go to col-

lege." Are they taking advantage of

their opportunity? And yet, by mo-

nopolizing scholarship funds, they may
well be preventing students who are

genuinely deserving of an education.

who would be willing and able to work

to deserve financial help, from getting

The third may perhaps be best an-

swered by pointing to the many fine

institutions which have waxed and

grown fat of welt-merited reputation

and thriving existence, without the

publicity of sports, but rather on their

educt mal
mong these we may point out particu-

larly the University of Chicago. And
among them I trust we may also place

Right after the Second World War,

the University of the South, following

the leadership of Vice-Chancellor Alex-

THE MOTOR MART

Sales—FORD—Service

SEWANEE UNION

SANDWICH SHOP

Sandwiches Drinks
And

Those Between Class Gatherings

, discontinued the existing

iletic subsidization, 1

both the considers

above and othei Dr. Gu
felt, and with him the governing bod>

ies of the University and presumably
the student body, that the aims
pressed in the foundation of the insti-

tution and in the establishment of

program of intercollegiate athletics/

the benefit of the student body we
not in keeping with what Dr. Guerry
noted to be, in essence, professional

This policy has carried down ti

present time. I feel it has been a

cessful one. Dr. Guerry noted

Study Group
Issues Leaflet
Summer Study Abroad, an annua

publication listing summer schools ii

other countries, has recently been re

leased by the Institute of International

Education.

r 120 5 i 21 c

fries of interest to students from

U. S. are listed in Summer Study
Abroad. This 23-page leaflet telli

where to apply and gives helpful in-

formation on language requirements

credits, living arrangements and costs

transportation, passports and visas, am
scholarships. Early application should

he made for the few awards ava;

Most of these programs for su

visitors are designed to give i;

into the language, history, and c

of the host country. In additi

such "civilization

is offered in music, art, law, pol;

science, and sociology. There are

ten special courses for teachers of for-

eign languages. Many progi

irby ! : of i

pie. of Suit mer Study AbTOttC

he ned free from the

of iiterr atior al Education, 1 East

St New Yo k City.

A F-ROTC Plans

Military Weekend
(Continued from page 1)

Group Captain D. C. Torrens served

in the Middle East and on the African

Continent prior to his Washington as-

signment. He has been in the RAF for

23 years. In 1941, he was shot down
by a Luftwaffe flack battery while re-

turning from a Berlin raid, and spent

over four years as a P.O.W. in Ger-

many. Mrs. Torrens is Danish by birth,

and was educated in Denmark, Paris,

Vienna, and England. When her hus-

band was shot down in 1941, she joined

the Women's Auxiliary Air Force, in

hich she served until the time of his

release.

Rotai

.ill Ill'I'M

body

ithletic pn

the support of friends of the school.

alumni have yet to refuse to con-

their interest in and enthusiasm
for the college, and certainly have not

been able to exert sufficient pressure to

force the suspension of the non-subsi-

dizatlon policy. And the prestige and
reputation of the University appears to

be at n very high level among Ameri-

With spring football practice having

started this past week, Sewnnee's new
football coach, Shirley Majors, has in-

dicated his willingness to operate with-

in the framework of an unsuhsidized

team, and moreover expects to be suc-

cessful. And over the years, our learns

have been successful; the over-nil rec-

ord of all Sewance's teams in all sports

is strong on the winning side.

Jim Ed Mulkin, Sewance's Little All

American captain in 1951, had this ti

of the fact that we need no formal sub-

sidization, limited or full, hidden or

ien, or any other kind.

I say to the students and alumni ot

Washington and Lee, and of any other

college in America, that if you find it

necessary to depend on n paid foot-

ball learn to find a point of pride nnd
ffeetion for your school, perhaps you
light be advised to look at your own
t-asons for being there. Of what per-

manent value to you as a college stu-

dent is the fact that "buck In 19??,

thirty years ago, we had n good team,

G and only lost two." Docs this

>are with a realization of Ihc qunl-

of the education you received, the

you knew, and the traditions of

lasting value which you presumably
supported and continued? I cannot

think so.

t the 'To r , the (

point of non-smVidizcd foot-

ball is that it affords the individual th<

pure enjoyment of participating In a*h

letics—the love of the game. It mean
a great deal to me to know that the

game is being ployed /or my b<

and not for the purpose of swelling

the coffers of the college treasury or o

filling the pockets of the coach."

The key phrase here is "played fo

my benefit"—which I think is ns wcl

applicable to the non-playing student

as to the participant. Sports at

wanee are for our enjoyment, all of

us. They arc games, as exciting for

as the clash of any two professloi

teams, college or otherwise. And
long as they remain enjoyable a

worthwhile, as long as we are able

point with pride to the fact that th<

are our colors carried by our friends

and fellow students, I think that <

Sewanee will have reason to he proud

TERRILL'S
SERVICE STATION — GARAGE

TAXI SERVICE

"We Insure Our Passengers"

Tennessee Phone 4081

Publication Posts

NominationsOpen
Dr. Monroe K. Spears, Chairman ol

the Publications Board, has announced
that nominations for election to next

year's publications offices will be re-

ceived in his mailbox on or before

April 15.

Positions to be elected include Edi-

tor and Business Manager of the Pun-
IM,p, Editor and Business Manager of

the Cap and Gown, and Editor and
Business Manager of the Mountain
Goat

Nominations may be made by any
member of the student body. Only
Students who expect lo be Gownsmen
in good standing and who will have
had at least one year's experience on
the staff of a student publication ore

eligible, A brief statement of the can-
didate's qualifications should he In-

cluded.

COWAN CAFE
Steaks and Chops
U.S. 64 — Cowan, Tenn.

BEER 25 and 30 cents

McDowell Greenhouse
and Florist

Plants and Gifts

For all Occasions

Cut Flowers - Corsages - Pot

We Wire Flowers Anywhere

Phone 2882 Anytime

Winchester, Tennessee

IT'S FOR REAL!

TOE DANCER CY*

by Chester Field

At campus hops, Cy guards the wall

Why, he doesn't know at all.

Cy thinks he's really quite a prancer-

In point of fact, a real toe dancer.

But, as every wise girl knows,

He doesn't dance on his i

MORAL t Stay on your toes! Take your

pleasure BIG with Chesterfield King!

Big length—big flavor . . . and the

smoothest natural tobacco filter.

Chesterfield King gives you

of what you're smoking for.

Like your plsaiur* BIG? ,

Choitortiold King

has Everything I

.ChaUrfidd,PJ&Boiai,Ntu.Y^.'w.Iv'y'
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Pic of Flicks
By JOHN FLEMING

Wednesday, April 10: The week be-

gins with a bad one nnd a half. Track
the Man Down, with tho.se screen im-

mortflls Kent Taylor ond Pctuln Clark,

is about a crook who steals all the

loot from u dog-truck heist from some
other crooks nnd then spends the rest

of the flick ducking into doorways,

brandishing hjfl gat, and riding buses.

It's n good idea, though, and it works
in spurts. Its helpmate in the doubli

feature is Zanzabnku, the true story of

tin African safari. In this one you are

taken into the heart of the Dark Con-
tinent where you will witness an en-

raged water-buffalo, the most danger-

ous of all boasts; a fierce tigress nurs-

ing her young; the primitive totem
dance of u forgotten tribe and stuff like

that. It's supposed to be scientific like.

Thursdny nnd Friday, April 11 and
12: the special afternoon flick is Cecil

B. DcMillo's nntique potboiler, Uncon-
quered, with Gary Cooper nnd Paulelte

Goddard. It's a cross, boring French
and Indian War spectacular, but like

the others in this series has o great

deal of interest for students of motion
picture history. The regular Thursday
unci Friday nick Is out of It

that matter. It's The Vauabond King
starring Kalhryn Grayson nnd Oreste,

A semi-spectacular musical, It takeji

place In Fifteenth Century Franet
where Frnncols Villon (ns crcntcd for

|| Calendar
Thuiisday, Ajpiul 11

Tennis: Sowanee vs, Vandeibllt, here.

Golf: Sowanee vs. Univ, of Tcnn. in

Knox vi He.

8 p.m. E. Q. B, Mooting nt home of

Dr. Wllford Cross. Lender: Dr. Bon
:nmeron on "Machines That Think"

Friday, April 12

Tennis: Sewnnee vs. Emory in At-

Phi Delta Thetn Weekend.
Satuiiuay, April 13

Tennis; Sewnneo vs. Univ, of Ga, in

Kentucky

Athens.

Truck: Sewanee
Lexington.

2 and 7:30 p.m. "War and Peace'
presented at Sewanee Union Theatre,
Phi Delta Thela Weekend,

Sund,
. 14

Palm Sunday
8 a.m. Holy Communion.
11 o.m, Litany, Ante-Communion,

and Sermon.

(i p.m. Evensong.

Monday, April 15

7 a.m. Holy Communion, All Saints'

Chapel.

12:10 p.m. Morning Prayer.

G p.m. Evening Prayer.

Tennis: Sewnnee vs. T. P. I., here.
Golf: Sewanee vs. T. P. I„ here.

7:30 pin. "War and Peace" presented
at Sewanee Union Theatre.

Tuesday. April 16

7 am, Holy Communion, All Saints'

Chapel.

12: 10 p.m. Morning Prayer.
G p.m. Evening Prayer.

Wednesday, April 17

7 a.m. Holy Communion, All Saints'

Chapel.

12:10 p.m. Morning Prayer.

6 p.m. Evening Prayer.

Golf: Sewanee vs, Lambuth, here.

See

Harry SteeveB

for a collection

of Elegance

in Qentlemens apparel

from

iJicbarbirfiS

I

the Sewanee stage by Oreste) runs

around with his rapier out, cracking

corny lines, and singing bad songs. It

remains a lot of fun, even if it is a

little, or rather a lot, pretentious.

The Owl Flick this week is The Lewi

Frontier. I haven't soon it, nnd I don'

know anything about it except that

Victor Mature stars in it. Draw y

own conclusions.

Saturday and Monday, April 13

15. The winner of the week by
contest is War and Peace with alls.

jf people, among them Henry Fonda
and Aubrey Hepburn. Actually the

movie is a considerable let-down from

the greatest novel ever written, but it

till fine. The acting, in general, is

well above average. The photography

truly spectacular, to borrow a term

mi the industry. Only thing is it's

long—so the Saturday afternoon flick

ill start at two o'clock. If for any
ason you have missed it so far, see

Sunday nnd Tuesday, April 14 and
1G: I haven't seen Westward Ho the

Wagons, but I have read nnd heard

quite a bit about it, most of it good
If you like the Wult Disney-Fcss Park-
er combo (which I, with some embar-
rassment, do) you'll probably like this

It's nil about the Oregon trail and re-

lated subjects.

Thirteen Cadets

Receive Promotions

In AF-ROTC Unit
Thirteen Air Force ROTC cadet;

were promoted to new positions last

week, it has been announced by Lt

Col. Sam Whiteside, PAS.

Harry T. Edwards, Jr., Cordova
Tenn., was promoted from Cadet Ma-
jor to Cadet Lt. Colonel, and will con-
tinue to serve as Group Adjutant Lou-
ts T. Parker, Charleston, S. C, and
Orlando W. Lyle, Meridian, Miss., both

flight leaders, were promoted from Ca-

det 1st Lieutenants to Cadet Captains

Richard S. Likon, Rockledge, Fla,

the assistant Group Adjutant, was pro-

moted to Cadet 1st Lieutenant. Othei

promotions included Benjamin S. Har-
rell, Palo Alto, Calif., 1st Sergeant of

the Band, to Cadet Master Sergeant

Anthony Austin, Mongomory, Ala., is

the 1st Sergeant for Squadron One,
with the cadet rank of Master Sergeant.

John M. Giraull, New Orleans, was
promoted to Cadet Technical Sergeant.

Promoted to Cadet Airmen 1st Class

ere Donald Ormsby, Greenville, S.

, who will serve as the new NCOIC
Information Services; James M. Hyde,
Natchitoches, La.; Robert S. Kane,
Rome, Ga,; and Lloyd C. Elie, Cairo

Egypt.

Cadets with the new cadet rank ot

irman Second Class include Battle S
Searcy, Tuscaloosa, Ala., and David P
Arnold, Rockport, Mass., both to be as-

sistant squad leaders in the Band.

Music, Theology Schools
On Schedule For Summer
Important conferences scheduled t

be held on the University campus thi

summer include the Music Centei

Fourth Province Training School, and
Graduate School of Theology
Musicians from all over the South

will assemble at Sewanee this summe
to receive music training of the high

est quality. The Sewanee Summer Mu
sic Center begins on June 17 and lasts

until July 22. Director of thi

is Mr. Julius Hegyi. Music Director of

the Chattanooga Symphony Orchestra

and a graduate of Julliard School of

Music. Another member of the fac-

ulty is Mr. Herbert Levinson, Concert-
;r of the Birmingham Symphony.

The purpose of the center is to give

: students training of the highest

quality, to give through concentrated

hearsal and expert coaching a sense

of first rate accomplishment in per-

formance, and to provide an excellent

for personal development and in-

ion through the association of

young musicians with others like them-
i and with skilled leaders. At-

tendance is expected to be about one
hundred.

The Rev. Carroll E. Simcox will offer

the headline course at the Sewanee
Summer Training School here. This
facia! conference of the Department of

Christian Education of the Fourth Epis-

pal Province will convene for seven
days beginning June 23 on the campus
of the University under the direction

of the Rev. Eric Greenwood of Mert .

phis. Dr. Simcox. of St. Thorn*
Church, New York City, is author

,

several books; he is the holder of de.

grees from Oberlin, the University

North Dakota, and the University

Illinois. The Sewanee Summer Train.
ing School is the oldest inter-diocese
conference in the Episcopal Church
having met continuously, except f0t

war years, since 1910. Director of thf

school is the Rev. John M. Allin,

tor of Grace Church, Monroe, La.

The Graduate School of Theologv
will commence at Sewanee on July j.

and last through August 28.

School was established in 1937
ford clergymen an opportunity for

nation studies and a close per-

itact with recognized leaden
of theological knowledge and interpre-

>irector of the School
Rev. Massey H. Shepherd, Jr., wr __
been affiliated with the Gradual*
School as lecturer or director foi

ers since 1946.

inferences to be held during

iter are Boy Scout Explorer;
Conference (June 11-13), the Laymen's
Conference of the Sewanee Province
(June 20-23), the Tennessee Education
Association Conference (July 6-7), the I
College Presidents" Conference (Au-

1

gust 9-18), and the National Canter-

1

ry Association (August 28-Septem-
r 4).

Win a trir>

Arouhd the yfcrtd

ii» 79 <feys!
PLUS 50

LAND CAMERA
PRIZES

nits you host ... the Crush-proof
LsM Box or the Handy L*M Pack. See

,M J" I

FIRST PRIZE

Trip around the 2-
Sc"

t
d your last ,iric wifll "" "Tapper

umrlrt In 10 J
or ™" '""" "" Li " rack >™ P»trworld in 79 days iaf.,o,,m,ie»,n,io).
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name and address, to LiM, P. O. Bos
1635, New York 46. N. Y.

PICK THE PACK

THAT SUITS YOU BEST
Yes, try LM in the new Crush-proof Box.

Try the handy t.M Pack . . . then finish the

limerick about the pack that suits you best

ilAJMlAJWliWlMAAT
Fly around the world this summer!
The adventure of 3 Lifetime ... is waiting for foil!

Travel the route of Jules Verne's fabulous
hero to the most romantic places in the
world. London

! Paris . . . Rome . . . Istanbul
. . . Calcutta . . . Hong Kong . . . Tokyo!
This could be your summer Vacation
79 days of enchantment with all expenses

£*." clr ^gUsh?
'° d° " Wri,C °"e *" » popular B.M.O.C.: Said a Phi Beta Kappa

Jus, finish theLerick about the pack \"™^ ^ «. T^"f'n, ois lor me! "I g0 for the L&M Pack !

It closes so tight, It's so handy to tote,

. and

NEXT 50
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3_ Contest restricted college students.

-...i.e. ntuji he postmarked no later

Polaroid "Highlander" .
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f
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